DESCRIPTION OF CORNER MONUMENT:
Set 14x8x8 stone and marked:
8' ALDER, S.88'E, 13 LKS.
5' ALDER, S.84'E, 7 LKS.

DESCRIPTION OF BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES FOUND:
Found 8x5x5 stone flush with ground, marks XVI on west side. An old post is lying upon the ground at base of rock. Found old decayed alder, S.84'E, 7 LKS, lying upon the ground. The SW BT is gone.

DESCRIPTION OF CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEAR-BY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORNER:

MONUMENT: Describe new monument set, or work done to preserve existing monument.

SET OLD POST ON EAST SIDE OF ORIGINAL STONE.

ACCESSORIES: Describe new BT's, witness objects, etc., established, or work done to preserve existing evidence.
Scribe 2 trees:
6' SAWED off double spruce, N.25'E, 13 2 FT. To nail head at scribed 6.' Scribed N.7/8 17 CSBT.
4' spruce, S.4'E, 18 FT. To nail head at scribed 4'. Scribed N.7/8 18 CSBT.

REMARKS:
Painted faces of BT's red and attach location signs on BT.